MEETITiIG HELD ON

21,12,2021 AT 77,40 A*I

Fresentr- 1. Smt. €*eetha' &

&

EAS,

Distriet eollector and ehairmarl'
Regional Traasport Authority, Tlayanad.

t.

Sri. Ih. Araviad Sukumar. IPS
Distriet Paliee ehief
Sla5ranai aad Hfiember

af

Regional.Transport Authority, Wayanad.

3. Sri. R. R*jeev
Deputy Transport Commissio*er,
Ittorth Zogre, Eosbikoda aad !fiemher of
Regiorral Transport Authority, Sayanad.
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Ferused the Judgurent of Honhle High Court in lI/.F{ C} 1A542 21
dtd 25/0612A21. Heard the applicant. This is an applicaticn for fresh
regular permit to operate on the route Erumanathoor - Thaiappuzha as
ordinary Service. It is reported that the proposed route passes through
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rural areas, Erumanathoor, Alattil and A-*,-anikkai are benefitted b-v the
introduction of service. Hence regular permit granted subject to
settlement of timings. The grantee is directed to produce the current
records u'ithin one month from the date of communication of the
deeision, failing which the grant of permrt

u,'i11

tre treated a-s revokeel.

Item lilo. 2
Heard. This is an application for regular permit to operate on the
route &.ft-rndakutt5'- Padingaratha::a - Mauanthanradl,'as ordinar"'.' sen'ice.
1t is reported by- the fieki Ctilcer that the overlapping of notiiied routes on
:he route does not exceed the permissible limit. It is also reported that
:.e proposed route is aknost through the ili served sectors and interior
::::-o.e portion of tribal areas of Wayanad. Hence regular permit granted
s-^:,-ecr to settlement of timings. The grantee is directed to produce the
: -.::ent records of ready vehicles, within one month from the date of
--:,:::munication of the decision, failing in'hich the grant of perrnit rn'ill be
-,:=a:ed as revoked.
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Item N o.3
Heard. This is an apprication for regular
route Kalpetta venniodu chelramkode permit to operate on the
as ordinary service. The
enquiry officer reported that this service
is beneficial to the public in

the
remote places like puttad, vaduvanchal,
valathoor, Kottathara, Venniyod
and pallikunnu,

4 trips to DM wims increases connectivity
to.Hospital
and this service is more beneficial to
the traverling pubric, working class
and students of less served areas and
interior remote portions of tribes of
wayanad district. Hence regular permit
granted subject to setrement
of timings' The grantee is directed
to produce the current records of
vehicle within one month from the
date of communication of decision,
failing which the grant of permit will
be treated as revoked.
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Item No. 4
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Heard. This is an application for regurar
permit to operate on the
route Perumbadikunnu Kalpetta
- venniyode as ordinary service. The
enquiry officer reported that the service
is beneficial to the public in the
remote places like perumbadikkunnu,
vaduvanchar, kottathara,
veenniyode and pilrikunnu, 4 trips
to DM wims wir increase the
connectivity to hospital and the proposed
rcute is armost through ill
served sector and interior remote portions
will be more beneficiar to working class, of the district. This service
students and traveiling public.
Hence regular permit granted subject
to settlement of timings. The
grantee is directed to produce
the current records of vehicle within
one
month from the date of communication
of
decision,
failing which the
grant of permit will be treated as
revoked.
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No. 5

L& 2. Heard. perused the judgment
of Hon,ble High court in wp (c
JNo 1z2or/21 dated 26/og/2|. This is a-n
application for fresh regurar
permit on the route Pattavayal
sulthan
Bathery. KsRTc has submitted
a, objection stating that the termini
pattarr.y.t
is within the state of
Tamil Nadu an'l is an interstate
route and RTA is not competent
to grant
-:-:e rstate permits.
Field officer has reported that
this is an intra district route having
::l:e iength of 18 Kms and the applicant
:: Kera-la state Border on1y. The objectionintends to conduct service up
submitted by KSRTC is not
s;siainable. It is also reported that
the proposed route in through ress
Si:-r-ed areas of war-anad district
and interior remote tribal areas.
Hence
::s-:iar permit granted subject to
settlement of timings. The grantee
is
d:recred to produce the current
records of vehicle within one
month from
of decision, failing which the grant
of permit
:T
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Item No.6
{}

1&2. Heard. Perused the judgment of Honble High cour-t in wP (c)
No l72OT121 daterl 26103121. This is an application for fresh
regular permit on the route Fattavayal - Suithan Bathery. KSRTC has
submitted an objection stating that the termini - Pattava5'a1 is rvitl-rin
the state of Tamil l'{adu and is an interstate route and RTA is not
competent to grant interstate permits.
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Field Officer has reported that this is an intra district rcute ha'.'ing
route length of 18 Kms and the applicant intends to conduct service
up to Keraia State Border oni5,'-. The objection submitted by KSRTC is
not sustainable. It is also reported that the proposed route in through
less serr,-ed ai:eas cf tr\rayanacl district and intei-ior i"erilote tribal areas.
Hence regular permit granted subject to settlement of timings. The
grantee is directed to produce the current records of vehicle within
one month from the date of communication of decision, failing which
the grant of permit rvil1 be treated as revoked.

Item No. ?
1& 2. Heard. Perused the judgment of Hon'ble High court in w.P
for fresh
{CJ No 17207 121 dated 28l}Sl2l. This is an application
reguiar permit on the rorite PattavaSiai - Suithan tsathen ' KSRTC lias
submitted an objection stating that the termini - Pattava3'-al is in'ithin
the state of Tamil Nadu and is an interstate route and RTA is not
competent to grant interstate permits.
Field Officer has reported. that this is an intra district rcute having
route iength of 18 Kms and the applicant intends to conduct service
up to Kerala State Border on1y. The ohjection submitted b1'- KSRTC is
not sustainable" It is also reported that the proposed route in through
less sei-ved a;:eas cf Wa3,'anad district and interior remcte tribal ai'eas.
ijence regular permit granted subject to settlement of timings. The
?:antee is dkected to produce the current records of vehicle w-ithin
:::e month from the date of communication of decision, failing which
::le grant of permit N'ill be treated as revoked'

E

Item No. 8
Heard. This is an appiication for regular permit to operate on the
route Seetharnount - Pu1pally - Sulthan Bathery as ordinary sen'ice.
Field Officer has repor.ted that the portion Pulpally Kappiset\Ialiyakurisu are ill served areas and introduction of service on the route
ivill be beneficial to the travelling service.

Hence regular permit granted subject
The
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to settlement of timings.
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within one month from the date of cornmunication of this decision, failing
which the grant of permit wiil be treated as revoked.
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U"".4. This is an appiication for variation of a trip by curtailing the
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portion from Beenachi to Eriapaliy (via) Kenichira and deviating that trip
(via) Eriapally, Chethatrayam. On perusal of the file, it is nr:ticed that,
by the proposed variation, the permit holder intends to change the
existing departure time from Sulthan Bathery and Kaipetta. The route
Sulthan Bathery * Kalpetta is a well served route, u,ith stage carriages,
inciuding KSRTC, conducting service rvith little time gap. Secretary RTA
shall conduct a detaiied eaquiry regarding ttre feasibilitS, of the proposed
tirne chanse
and nece,ssit.: of the rra.r-iation Ltndei- rirle 145 {61
-'---"o\"/ nf
-' KMV
Rules. Adjourned.
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Item No,

1O

Heard. Renerval af permit granted sutlject to
a. production of NOC from HP Company, if appLicable.
b. Clearance of dues to Govt, if any

Item No.

11

F{eard. Renewal of permit granted subject to
a. production of NOC from HP Company, if applicable
b. Clearance of dues to Govt, if any
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Item No.

12

Heard. Transfer of permit granted subject to
a. production of NOC from HP Company, if applicable.
b. Ciearance of dues to Govt, if gnr,.
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Item No. 13
Heard. Transfer of permit granted subject to
a

a. production of NOC from HP Company. if applicable.
1:. Ciearanee of eiues to Govt, ii any

Item lilo. 14
Heard. Ti'an*sfbr af per-mit graated

a. producticn of NOC from HP Company, if applicable.
b. Clearance of dues to Govt, if anv
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Item I{o. 15.

D

Heard

"

Transfer of permit granted subject to

a. production of NOC from HP Compan3'-, if applicable.
b. Clearance of dues to Govt, if any

Item No.

16.

Heard. Transfer of permit granted subject to
a. production of NOC from HP Company. if applicable.
b. Ciearance oidues to Govt, if any

Item

)
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Heard. This is an item related to representation received from
Permit holder of Auto rickshaws seekiag *ariatian of permit condition so
as to allot parking place at Kalpetta Town.
Considered the request in detail. Chairman, Kalpetta Muncipality
has informed that there is no possibility to allow further parking places
to auto rickshaws since a11the ar.ailabie?*.rking places are full;,. occupied
by existing permit hclders. Kalpetta Muncipality being the primary
authority in determining the location of parking place, has strongly
recornmended not to allow further parking places within Kaipetta Town.
Ttrere is no scope to maintain a minimum d,istance of 1.5 metres beyond
tlre tarred margin of tlre road for pedestrian traffic and the pedestri;ans
are forced to travel through tfre tarred portion due to the parking of auto
rickshaqrs, resultiag in accidents. Hence the request is rejeeted.

I

Item No. 18
Heard. Perused ttre Judgments of Honhle High Court. Considered,
the applications for variation of permit, so as to change4 trre parking *.
place to Mananthavady ?own. The light application were considered
individually and on merits. These are applicatian for variation of permit,
so as to change the parking place in the existing permit to
Mananthavady Town. secretary RTA had addressed the - secretary
Mananthavad3' Muncipality to inform whether there are any vacant
spaces so as to allot parking place. secretary Manaatha..radSr
Muncipalilv- has informed that it is not possible to provide any more
parking permits in Mananthavady due to scarcity of parking place
and
all availabk parking places are fully utilized by existing perrai-t holders.
It is understood that there is no scope to allow further parking places in
Mananthan-ady Town for auts nckshaws. Hence these applieatiens
a-re

rejected-

Secretanl- RTA shali consider the report regarding the allotment
of
nes auro rickshaw parkiag place in the out skirts of Mananthavady
Toqa as informed by the secretary I\4s.nanthavady Muncipality and
submit before tJre authority if necessary.

Itco llo.

19
Heard- Ferused the Judgments of Hon'ble High Court. considered
the appli:atbn for variatian of contract carriage permit.
C"onsirtered tlae 24 applications individually and. on merits. These
are appliatbns for variation of permit, so as to allot the parking place in
the exisring permit at Sulthan Bathery town.
Sec'retary RTA had addressed the',,,, Secretary Sulthan Bathery
!{unciplit-v to inform whet}rer there are arty vacant spaces sc as to allot
parking pliace- secretary Sulthan Bathery Muncipality has iaformed
that it is not possible to provide any more parking permits in sulthan
Bathery due to scarcity of parking place and all available parking places
are fu1fu'utilized by existing permit holders.- It is und,erstocd. that tliei.e
is
no scope to allow further parking places in sulthan Bathery Town for
auto rickshaurs- Hence these applications are rejected.
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Item No. 2O
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Heard. This is an item related to representation received from
Secretary i{enmeni Grarna Fanchayath to stap issue of contract carriage
permits to Auto rickshau,'s with parking place at Chulliyode Tou'n.
Considered the request in detail, Secretary Nenmeni Grama
Panchayath has informed that there is no possibility tc allorv further
parking places to auto rickshaws at Chulliyode town, since all the
available parking places are fuily occupied 1-.3. existing permit holders.
Nenmeni Grama Panchayath being the primary authority in determining
the location of parking place, has strongl]. recommended not to allorv
further parking places rl,'ithin Town and passed a resolution in this
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beyond the tarred margin of the road for pedestrian traffic and the
pedestrians are forced to travei through the tarred portion due to the
parking of auto rickshaws, resulting in accidents. Hence the request is
considered and is decided not to allow further issue of permits to auto
rickshau's urith
nlaee- at Chrrllivode
Tortn
__"'r nnrking r''*^---J-

Item !te. 21
Heard.. Appiication

granted subject to

a. production of NOC from local Governing bod5, and local police
authority.
b. Setting up of pubiic comiort station"

Item No. 22.

E
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Heard. Application granted subject to

a" production of NOC from local Governing bodv and

1ocal police

authority.
b. Setting up of public comfort station.
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Item No. 23.
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Heard. Secretary RTA is directed to cond,uct a detaiied enquiry and
submit the report before the Road Safet5, Committee meeting for perusal
and remarks. An1, matter to be placed i:efore RTA ior approvai shail be
included in the agenda r,r'ith detaiied notes on the subject.

Item No. 24.
Ratified the actions taken by secretary RTA that compiied the

provision cf

fu{V

Act and Rules.

Item l{o. 25.
Nil

Item I{o.26.
Will be intimated later.

Supplementary Item lllo

I-r

1

1&2. Heard. Perused the judgment of Hon'ble High court in wp(c)
571212A2L. Heard. This is an application for regular permit to operate
on the route Pulpally - Kalpetta - sulthan Bathery. It is reported that

the portion oi the rorlte irom Kenichira to Fuipaiiy is iil ser-veri alri
introduction of this service rvill be beneficial to travelling public from
Pu1pally to Kapetta. Hence regular permit granted subject to settlement
of timings. The grantee is directed to prod,uce the current records rvithin
one month from the date of communication af the decision, failing rvhich
the grant of permit r';iil be treated as revoked.
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Supplementarv Item I[o. 2
1&2. Heard. Perused the judgment of Hon'ble High court in wp(c)
|
4253 )C2C dtd i 4 lA7 2021. This is an application foi' resulai' pei:nrit on
-:re route Mananthavady -Puipally - Inciiranagar - Kaipetta" It is
::::rec ihat the proposed route connects the i11 serwed areas Indira
I'asa: ,: ?;lpaiir-and the travelling public of Mullankolly and pulpally
giania Panchar ath is benefitted by the introduction of this service.
Hei:ce regular pe'mit granted sr-rbjeet to settiement of timings. The
grantee is ciirected to produce the current records of the vehicle within
one month from the date of communication of the decision, failing which
the grant of permrt ui1l be treated as revoked.
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Supplementary Item No, 3
1&2. Heard. Perused the judgment of Hon'ble High court in wp{c)
5935/2020. This is an application for regular permit on the route
indiranagar - Kaipetta * suithan tsathery. ir is reporred that the
introduction of this service is beneficial tc the passengers from truipaily -,
Kenichira and meenangadi and the proposed route connects ill served
area Pulpally, Kenichira and Kariambad-1. to Kalpetta. Hence regular
permit granted subject to settlement of timings. . The grantee is directed
to produce the cur:rent records of the r.ehicle rr..ithin ene mcnth from the
date of communication of the decision, failing rvhich the grant of permit
ivi11 be treated as revoked.
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Supplementary ltem lYo 4
1&2. Heard. Perused the judgment of Hon'ble High court in wp(c)
57+2'2a20. This is an application for regular permit to operate on the
rou-re Indiranagar - Kalpetta. It is reported that the proposed route
passes lhrorigh the ili sei'v'ed areas oi Mullankully, Rilpathy, putharl_r.
and \iuthii Panchar.aths. Hence regurar permit granted subject to
settlement of trmings. The grantee is rdirected to produce the current
records of the vehicle N-ithin one month from the clate of communication
oi the decision, iailing rr-hich ihe grant of pennit wiii be treateci as

revoked.

Supplementarv Item No. 5
Heard. Reconsidered the application for regular variation of permit
cn the route \radakkanad Schoci- Sulthan Bathery- i./a11uvad3,,
pallivayal. Variation involves curtailment of the portion from Kuppadi to
Pallivayal and introduction of one additional trip from Valluvadi to
Vadakkanada school. Oa Perusai of the report furnished b5. the field
cfficer', as dii'ected b;"' P{TA, it is uaderstocd that there is nc vjclation of
anl'- notified schemes. It is reported that the curtailed portion is a weli
served area and the curtailment rniil not affect the travelling public. ?he
proposed additional trip is beneficial to the passengers from Sulthan
Bathery to vadakkanad School. Hence variation granted, subject to
settlement of timings.
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Srrpplellentary Item lto. 6

__I

1&2. Heard" This is an application for condonation of deiay in
submitting current reccrds for obtaining variation of permit by curtailing
the portion irom Kannur to Farassinikadavu. So as to restrict the route
length belorn' 140 Kms. Considered the application for renewal of permit
also.

Draft proposal regarding the passenger Road Transport Scheme is
pending for finalizatian. Hence the tlecision on these appiicatiorrs are
adjourned. Application shall be placed before the RTA on finaliaatian of
the draft scheme and the above application shall be considered as per
the terms and conditions of fin.al scheme.
Secretary RTA may consider application for temporary permit
,r-.looo^r.i^urrL-rsl irc\.Lr\Jri
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Parassinikadavu rvithout change in the existing timings between ThaloorParassinikadavu

SupFlementary Item I{c. 7

a.
b.

Heard. Reneix,,al of permit granted subject to
Production of NOC from HP Compan3r, if applicable
Clearance of dues to Govt, if anv.
1. Smt. Geetha.
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District Collestcr aad Chairman,
Regioaal Traaspnrt Authority, Tlayanad.
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2. Sri, Dr, Aravind Sulumar. IPSI
Distrlct Police Chief
. Wayanad and llfieaber of
Regional Transport .*,uthority,

IlIrarana$
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pOLICE \,rio*,.
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3. Sri. R, Rajeev
Deputy Transport Commissioner
I{orth Zorte, Kozhikode
Member of Regioaal ?ransport Authority,
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Wayarrad.
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R. RAJE,
PEN:428593
Commissioner
fransPort
DePutY
No rth Zone, Kozhikooe

